
Claims Expertise Deepens to Serve Architects Better

Did you know that Pro-Demnity’s Legal and Claims department processes and manages every
claim and allegation of error, omission or negligence levied against Ontario architects? The team
is at the forefront of defending architects in the 6000+ claims reported over 35 years.

As part of our ongoing key priority to Strengthen Operations as shared in our 2022 Annual Update,
we’re increasing support to architects when claims arise, by adding three new Insurance
Professionals to the team. We welcomed Jay Pahk, Jack Daiter and Darshana Radhoa in March
2022.  Each of them has significant experience in the management of professional liability
insurance claims and serve as Claims Specialists.

Their addition gives Pro-Demnity an exceptional breadth of expertise with which to continue to
defend Ontario architects. Our claims team is further strengthened by a formidable legal team
which includes Philip Ghosh, Christine Lau, and Amy Spagnolo, all led by Rosemarie Hurst,
VP Legal and Claims. 

Over the next few months, existing claim files will transition to our new Claims Specialists with the
goal of having the transition complete by July 2022. The Claims Managers and Specialists are
working closely together to ensure an effective transfer of knowledge on active files and continue
to strategize and coordinate where required.  This collaborative trifecta of Claims Managers,
Specialists and Lawyers leverage their unique expertise and dedication to clients’ cases, while
striving every day to be the architects’ professional, trusted ally.

https://prodemnity.com/claims-expertise-deepens-to-better-serve-architects/
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fprodemnity.com%2F2022-annual-update%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cecd20470044b481685da08da2a3e4e39%7C5ae9ef1d936e46d08fad9fe67c63634f%7C0%7C0%7C637868744332901243%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=tc4WaA1JjE2%2BbGMdJ%2BCCye%2FsWd9LxsWNQJbU7gLeZXc%3D&reserved=0


Later this summer, we’ll share additional updates and keep you apprised of our plans to further
increase support to architects and architectural firms.

 

 

Disclaimer:

The contents of this PDF are derived from a website and offer information for general purposes
only. The material presented does not establish, report or create the standard of care for Ontario
architects. The information is by necessity generalized and an abridged account of the matters
described. It should in no way be construed as legal or insurance advice and should not be relied
on as such. Readers are cautioned to refer specific questions to their own lawyer or professional
advisors. Efforts have been made to assure accuracy of any referenced material at time of
publication; however, no reliance may be placed on such references. Readers must carry out their
own due diligence. Professional Liability Insurance provides valuable coverages and benefits
however does not cover everything. Please refer to the Policy wordings for specific coverages,
benefits, exclusions and limitations. This PDF should not be reproduced in whole or in part in any
form or by any means without written permission of Pro-Demnity Insurance Company. Please
contact mail@prodemnity.com. 
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